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In any typo of trans-atlantic service, we do not care 30 much 
how many miles wide the ocean is but how lonr, it takes us to cross 
it. Tremendous progress has been made since Columbus crossed in 
1492* That first trip, although following a longer course than is 
now used, took seventy days* (See Figure 1*) By 11300 improvements 
in sailboat construction and shorter routes iiad reduced the crossing 
time to forty days* This time remained about the same until the 
first steamboat in 1833 reduced it to fifteen days* For the next 
ninety-eight years the steamboat remained the fastest means of 
ocean transportation, but newer and faster ships are now completing 
the trip in four days* In 1936 the dirigible broke all records by 
flying the Atlantic In two days* By 1941, Pan Amerlean’s clippers 
wero crossing regularly in about twenty-three hours* Certainly we 
have not readied the ultimate in speed and no doubt we will see 
crossings in as little as twelve hours with the advent of non-stop 
trans-atlantlc flying*
Initial Experimental Trans-atlantic Flights —  It was in 1919, just 
aoout twenty-three years ago, that the first successful flights over 
the Horth Atlantic were made* In May, 1919, Lieutenant-Coioiiander 
A*C*uead of the United States Navy, made the first Atlantic crossing 
by air in an N*C*/ Flying Boat* The crossing was made in stages 
from Trepassey Bay, Newfoundland, via the Azores to Lisbon, and 
took eleven days, much time being spent at landing places* In the 
following month the first direct crossing from Newfoundland to 
Ireland was made by Alcock and iirown in the British Vickers Vimy
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twin-engined biplane, a military type provided with additional 
Gasoline and oil tanks* This flight covered a distance of 1,890 
miles and via3 completed in 15 hours, 57 minutes*
It was some eight years later that Lindberg made Ills famous 
flight from Hew "Hork to Paris* He derived great advantage from the 
prevailing westerly wind, and made the distance of 3,600 miles in 
33§ hours* It lias been estimated by many air men tiiat lie probably 
could not have gone more than half the distance in the opposite 
direction*
In the following years various North Atlantic flights were made, 
some successful and some not* In all, however, the time range and 
speeu. were gradually increasing and the day was drawing nearer when 
serious efforts towards the establishment of a commercial service 
could be Degun. One notable contribution was the first east to 
west crossing by the German pilot Kohl and his associates in 1928. 
They made the crossing from Ireland to Greenley Island, Labrador, 
in 37 hours.
____In 1930 several successful flights over the l.ortli Atlantic were
*3?—O-
made by the German air snip hindenburg, but these flights came. to 
an end with the destruction of tlie great dirigible at Lakehurst*
That disaster closed the attempt to establish a service over the 
liortii Atlantic by airship, and it doesn’t look now as if ti^ ere is 
much prospect or any revival in tills direction. The Tire risk can 
probably be overcome by tiie use of lie Hum, but tiie speed of tiie 
airship is far too low to pernit a successful service In face of the 
strong prevailing winds* It may be possible that future develop­
ments may change the whole picture, but for the present all attempts 
at trans-atlantic air service are being made by heavier-than-air 
craft*
It was not until 1957 that the first exploratory flights with 
airplanes of a commercial kind were attempted* In that year, be­
tween June and September, Fan American made a series of five engin­
eering surveys* The planes used were especially equipped for 
flight research. The critical sector of this North Atlantic route 
was the 1,995 mile portion lying between Newfoundland and Ireland*
A Pan American simp left liotwood for Foynes tiie same day tiiat a 
survey plane of imperial Airways left Poynes for Botwood* Ho 
commercial load was carried on tliese flights because the airplanes 
were loaded to capacity with gasoline and oil* B ut invaluable 
experience In regard to meteorological conditions and radio require­
ments was gained and it was on such experience that the present 
service aas been based*
In 1953 only one British crossing of the Atlantic was made, 
namely, tiie flight by tiie airplane Mercury* Tills flight was rather 
significant for two reasons* First of these was the fact that 
Mercury was the upper component of tiie composite aircraft. The
lower portion was named I aia. The two airplanes took off at the 
same time, one on top of the other. After getting into tiie air 
they separated with the upper one going on. Tiie purpose of such 
a take-off was to utilize the unloaded ship in helping the upper 
one get in the air* An airplane can carry a heavior load in flight 
than it is able to take off with* Second, tliis was the first 
Atlantic flight made with a commercial load* Mercury was launched 
from the lower conponent Mala at Foynes and made the first non-stop 
crossing to Montreal in spite of iiead winds averaging about twenty- 
five miles per liour over the Atlantic and from forty to fifty miles 
per hour between Newfoundland and Montreal* Mercury flew on with 
most of her commercial load to Hew York, and London newspapers were 
on sale in New York the following day*
It was not until Lay 20, 1939, that tiie Yankee Clipper, one of 
the new ocean transports of Pan American Airways, headed out from 
licw York to Europe * This wa© tiie first scheduled ©ail service over 
the Atlantic by air* In about a moath, such service had been 
started over both the North Atlantic and tiie Middle Atlantic routes* 
Shortly, passengers, as well as mail, were being carried in both 
directions on weekly schedules. Since July 1939, this service has 
been greatly expanded*
So one knew or even guessed, when Pan American sent the first 
clipper off, how vital trans-atlantic service would suddenly be­
come* It was war which made the use of these ships so important* 
Flying the Atlantic changed almost overnight from adventure, to the 
fastest, pleasantest, oven in war time, the safest way to 0et to 
Europe. There was a time when ocean transportation was among the 
safest of all methods, but for the remainder of this war, submarines.
warships and bombers liave made it exceptionally dangerous. Air 
transportation gets away from all three or these present day dan­
gers. Submarines and warships are not to be feared and, by using 
routes and bases far removed from actual battle areas, tiie bombers 
and fighter planes constitute a relatively small hazard. Costs 
,iave also been lowered so that there is very little difference in 
the cost of traveling by air or by first class steamer. Coiabine 
with these advantages the exceptional record of Pan American 
Airways (no serious accidents and no casualties in its entire 
trans-atlantic service), and it is easily understood why more and 
more people are, turning to air transportation.
fhe selection of the most suitable route or routes for the 
operation of a Korth Atlantic service is a very complex problem, 
hany factors have to be taken into account, including weather, 
length of different i*outes (especially the length of water gaps), 
total time, emergency landing places, political considerations, 
negotiating of land rights in foreign countries, storage of fuel, 
harbor facilities, and geography of tiie way stations, host of 
tiie so points will be aiscussed in connection with the treatment 
of the alternative routes*
Chapter II 
The Negotiating of Landing Eights 
The negotiating of landing riglits lias bean a very intricate 
problem of international diplomacy* The united States at one time 
wanted Pan American to negotiate its own landing rights in foroign 
countries* The reason Tor this was that our government would not 
have to grant reciprocal riglits to other countries. This policy ha3 
been changed recently due to the fact that other countries would 
not grant rlgats unless the ne0otiations were carried on through 
Washington* Their idea, of course, was to get reciprocal rights for 
themselves* The necessity for all these negotiations can be found 
in three main principles tl^ at most countries of the world liave 
adopted* These principles are (1) each state has complete juris­
diction over the air space above its territory, Including territo­
rial waters, (2) each state has complote discretion as to the 
admission of any aircraft to the air space under its jurisdiction, 
and (3) tae air space over the high seas and over the parts of the 
earth*s surface not subject to any state’s jurisdiction, is free 
to the aircraft of all*
As one can readily see, tiiese three principles simply mean 
t.,at international air commerce is not froe any more tiian is that 
by water or land* You cannot get closer tuan the territorial 
waters of a country without its permission* This moans that a 
company can establish an airline oetween two or more countries 
only after flying and landing rights have been secured by special 
bargaining with each of them. Landing riglits have caused more 
trouble on trans-atlantic routes tnan any ot^ ier because of the 
large number of Important countries competing*
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iis early as 1^35 an understanding for trans-oceanic services 
was reached between the United States, Great Britain, Canada, and 
tiie Irish Free State* Pan American Airways was apparently ready 
to start services on this route before Imperial Airways, for 
technical reasons, was able to participate in then* Therefore in 
accordance with the understanding of 1 Job, Great Britain in 1937 
gave Pan American a permit to land in Newfoundland, England and 
Bermuda* Pan American also obtained similar permits from Canada 
and £ire* In order to get theso permits the United States had to 
issue a reciprocal permit to Imperial Airways* The British permit 
was worded to tiie effect that trans-atlantic operations must start 
simultaneously* In other words, Pan American could not start ser­
vice across the Atlantic until Imperial Airways was also ready* 
when Pan American was ready to start this service first, Washing­
ton asked London to do away with this clause of simultaneous 
starting. Great Britain refused, probably being reluctant for 
roasons of prestige to see the American company the first to operate 
across the Atlantic. The United States thon turned to Franco and 
that government issued a permit, enabling American air transports 
to carry passengers, mail and goods across the Atlantic, in and 
out of French terminals, not to exceod four round trips weekly, 
with Roosevelt*3 approval and the assistance of Ambassador Bullitt, 
visiting in Washington, the State Department through the American 
Bmbassy in Paris, negotiated the agreement with Franco In the 
extremely short period of 3-§- weeks. These delicate dealings with 
France were conducted with extreiae caution lest Groat Britain might 
hear of them and bring pressure to boar on the French to delay or 
deny permits to tae United Statos. As Pan Aicrican had alroady
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secured private landing rights in the Azores and Lisbon, Portugal 
in 1937, they were now in a position to open a ti’ans-atlantic 
service along the Middle Atlantic route, regardless of the British 
attitude. Great Britain realized this and, in February 1939, 
waived the requirement of both countries starting at the sane tine.
In the meantime, tiie Gorman Lufthansa, which, had conducted over 
fifty successful experimental flights across tue Atlantic, had boon 
insisting tnat it could begin regular operations to the United 
States if it obtained landing rights on both sides of tiie ocean. 
Unfortunately for Germany, she had no tiling to offer In return for 
such rights. It is also clear that by this time many of Germany*s 
general policies were far from popular with the democratic nations. 
This international oar gaining for landing rights was responsible 
for delaying, perhaps by several years, tiie establishment or regu­
lar intercontinental air service across tiie Atlantic.
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Chapter III 
Tii© Four Trans-atlantic Routes 
In the discussion of the problems connected with specific 
routes, tuese latter will be divided into four groups. I shall 
refer to them as the (1) Horth Atlantic, (2) Middle Atlantic,
(3) Far llorth, and (4) South Atlantic routes. For imrposes of 
clarification, the North route is tiie one from Hew York to South­
ampton via hotwood and Foynes. Tiie Middle Atlantic extends from tiie 
United States to Lisbon via Bermuda and llorta, or direct to Korta. 
The Far Horth line extends from Hew York to Inland via. Greenland 
and Iceland* Tiie South Atlantic is tiie one connecting South America 
and Africa* before discussing each of these routes in detail we 
should remember t*iree general statements of flying conditions. (1) 
The best flying conditions are in the tropics, but emergency land­
ing fields are few. (2) The ?/orst flying, on the average, is prob­
ably the north part of the temperate aone. (Z) Arctic conditions 
are less favorable than the tropics, but more favorable than the 
poleward section of the north temperate zone*
The Horth Atlantic Route 
Tills route (sec map In uack), as Is true of all the others, has 
a number of disadvantages. The chief one Is bad weather* Wind, 
fog, snow, ice-formation on airplane wings, and ice-bound harbors 
are all difficulties to be overcome.
For; —  Tiie area of the Grand hanks is one of the foggiest in tiie 
world, the fogs reaching their maximum in the oarly summer, when 
the frequency rises to nearly fifty percent. It is probably this 
fact wnich has given Hewfoundland itself the reputation of being a
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f,fog0yn country. Until recent years, no reliable observations of 
visibility were available from Inland stations in Hewfoundland. 
Recent statistics reveal that fogs are largely confined to tiie 
coasts and do not extend appreciably to inland districts, where the 
frequency is ^onerally less than five days a year* The f0 3 which 
occur inland are of the noriaal radiation type, reaching a .1 in
in the early morning, after which they disperse. As a result, it.... .. J ‘' • ' ' •
lias been possible tiirough tne combined efforts of the governments 
concerned, to establish in Newfoundland both a marine base and a 
land airdrome relatively free from the prevailing fog which is the 
chief disadvantage of Hewfoundland as a whole. Fog Is also found « ‘ . 
to ee prevalent on the 11 ova Scotia and Greenland coasts for most of 
the summer* These same conditions over a good part of the water in 
early summer still constitute a considerable hazard and tiie re seems 
to be no solution to tills problem.
Ice and Snow —  The two bases in Newfoundland, the marine base at 
jiotwood and the land airdrome at Hatties Camp, although relatively 
free of fog, are not free of ice and snow throughout the winter, 
botwood, although a marine base, is located inland on a lake* This 
takes advantage of fog-free conditions but because of freezing 
weather In the winter, it is rendered unusable by marine aircraft 
for more tiian six months in the year. There tiie ice usually clears 
completely between April 20 and May 10, although it lias been known 
to clear as early as April 9* It is not safe, however, to count 
on the bay being clear between tiie middle of November and tiie middle 
of May. This means tnat as long as marine aircraft are used for 
ti*ans-atlantic service, tills stop on the route can be used only 
during tiio summer months. The same disadvantage is likely to make
many of our east coast bases unusable in the winter. Pan American 
was forced to ;-,oet this problem during the winter or 1939. That 
winter saw weather over the Atlantic the worst in seventy-five years,, 
The Hew York landing base froze over, then Baltimore, then horfolk, 
then Charleston, finally forcing the Clipper to land at Uiani.
If in the future, trans-atlantic service is taken over by land 
planes leather t*±an seaplanes, Hatties Camp will probably become 
as important as iX>twood is now. The chief disadvantage here is the 
heavy snow during the winter months* Four methods liave been adop­
ted or developed for making runways usable in snowy wea tlier, but 
none of them have completely solved the problem. They are discussed 
below*
The first method is called air blowing* It consists of using 
an airplane engine and propeller on some sort of vehicle for liter­
ally blasting the snow away by air force. This method can work 
only when the snow is fine and dry and the quantity is not too 
great*
fne second method is rolling* This does a good job when cond­
itions arc ideal, and has the added advantage of using equipment 
wiiich is cheap. It will not handle dry powdery snow however, and 
still worse, no matter how ideal the conditions are, the snow is 
still there to cause trouble later on. Many times the snow next to 
tne ground melts first, leaving a pothole covered over on top.
These holes are sometimes fifteen inches or more deep. If the 
wheel of a landing plane should hit one of these a very serious 
accident could result.
The third method is plowing. These plows are similar to those 
used on hig.-ways and, if a very wide runway lias to be cloarod, the
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anov oust all be rehandled many times. Tnc snow Is also piled up 
alon(j the runways and may remain there all winter to endanger wing 
tips*
-'he fourth method 1s tne rotary plow. This method Is probably 
the best of the four because It picks up tiie snow and tlxrows it 
150 to 200 feet, depending on the wind. 2he chief advantage Is 
t. .at there is no snow left to rehandle. until recently the equip­
ment has been quite lii^ h priced. Hone of these four methods will 
work when a wet snow freezes soon after falling.
Uloud and Ice Iori.-a.tion on ./in^ s —  The entire extent of this llorth 
Atlantic route is characterized by much cloud at all seasons of tiie 
year* tne amount increasing from east to west. Considerable cyclon­
ic development occurs in the winter months and, over the western 
naif of the route, the freezing level will occur at a low height 
and will gradually voeco-io lower towards Newfoundland* In these 
circumstances ice formation Is likely to be sufficiently serious 
to constitute a definite hazard to airplanes* It Is rare and hard 
to predict accurately. The formation of Ice usually occurs at 
temperatures very close to the freezing point* The highest point 
at which icing may occur is put at o5^F., although dangerous ice 
ior^ jations are not to. be expected at much above the freezing point.
At temperatures much below freezing, Ice' may form, but at very low. ,
temperatures the moisture present Is either In the form of dry ice 
or is too small in amount to be of any significance. At a temper­
ature lower tnan zero Fahrenheit ice formation is never more than 
sli^it. Generally speaking, the most dangerous temperaturos lie 
within t^ ie range to 20UF., and real danger does not arise
outside the ran^e 5E>9p. to 109l?. Those conditions are not present
—12—
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ti O any considerable decree over the eastern portion of this llorth. 
Atlantic route but they are present over the western half, part­
icularly near liewfoundland.
,iind —  wind is one of tne cmief drawbacks on both the Horth Atlan­
tic route and the Middle Atlantic* In east to west crossings head­
winds of s i x t y  miles per hour liave been encountered* this means 
that the pay load is cut down so much that a different route from 
east to west has proved more satisfactory, even though over 4,ooo 
miles longer. I shall speak more of this route in connection with 
that in tiie Middle Atlantic. These winds blow at both high and 
low altitudes so there is no possibility of flying over or under 
them* A thorough understanding of those currents is required in 
figuring the amount of fuel necessary for every flight*---These 
same winds are a big advantage in west to east travel as the de­
crease in fuel necessary for crossing means a big Increase in pass­
engers and other pay load.
Improvements in Letooroloo ~  Pan American Airways lias done a 
great deal to conquer the weather of the Atlantic. A good deal of 
their success is due to the work of meteorologists in making elab­
orate preparations•for each flight. The first step is to prepare a 
weather imp of the Atlantic using the most up-to-date air-mass 
methods of weather analyses* Also they prepare upper-air weather 
maps w.iieh report atmospheric conditions at 5,000 and 10,000 feet.
From these maps, the meteorologists divide tiie flight into 
a ones* .uach zoxio represents an area in which the winds are about 
the same * The length of these zones will be different for each 
flight* For each sone a flight level is prepared. As a result 
the airplanes are always flying at a height at which conditions are
best*
From the above charts, the meteorologists then prepare a 
"Flight Forecast”, In this forecast such information as (1) level 
at which freezing temperatures might be encountered, (2) icing 
conditions likely to be encountered, (3) wind direction and velocity 
at 1,000, 4,0uG, 8#Q00# and 12,000 feet, and (4) location of fronts 
is uiven* by means of a computer, which gives the ground speed 
through each zone, the meteorologists can estimate the time re­
quired to pass through each a one, ana the time required to complete 
the entire flight*
Change3 Kesuiting From War —  I’he war has brought about many 
caanges in weather forecasting* Pan American had, in conjunction 
with the United States weather Bureau, arranged for complete daily 
reports from land stations covering tiie entire Horth American 
continent, for corresponding reports from united States ships on 
the Atlantic, and data from European vessels in the western half of 
the ocean* through working agreements with the air transport com­
panies Of Great Britain, France, and Germany, it had arranged to 
secure complete reports from those nations on the weather of the 
eastern Atlantic and western Burope*
fhe company had likewise based Its plans upon the expectation 
of extensive summer use of the Horth Atlantic route; upon the use 
of long-ran0e direction-finding x*adio stations located at key points 
on the route and operated eitner by Pan American or cooperating 
European countries; upon the availability of alternative points of 
landing on tne coast of Europe, in Bngland, Ireland, Canada, and 
Newfoundland* It seems now tliat all these aids will liave to be 
forgotten for the duration of the war*
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Length of Route and Longest water Gap —  Another important factor 
in planning an airway is to make it coincide as nearly as possible 
with the great circle route. This lias been done over the llorth 
Atlantic route* The total distance from Uew York to Southampton, 
following such a path, is aoout 5,400 miles* A very fortunate 
feature is that neither Coynes nor Botwood are Tar off tiie great 
circle route* Stopping at both places makes the total distance 
only about 20 miles farther than the actual great circle distance* 
Such stops do, however, appreciably Increase the total time involve 
wd* because every refueling stop involves a minimum loss of time 
of half an hour to an hour* They are also a potential cause of 
considerably more loss of time due to other causes, such as bad 
weather, bad surface conditions, meclianical trouble, etc*
The longest single stage of this route is about 2,000 miles, 
which is not too great a single nop to make either from the tech­
nical or the pay load standpoint* Mention should be made of the 
relationship of Lire to these routes* The west coast of hire is 
about 550 miles to the west of Southampton which unfortunately, 
must be regarded as the home base for marine aircraft in m^igland* 
Southampton is -unsuitable owing to the congestion of shipping, but 
it is the only base available* A base on the west coast of hire 
offers the obvious advantage of reducing the length of the direct 
crossing from Newfoundland by approximately 550 miles* The Eire 
government lias also cooperated in establishing a base on the mouth 
of the Shannon# This base is located at Poynes, which offers 
admirable protection for marine aircraft*
Comparison with. Steamship Uoutes — * Steamships as well as airships 
try to follow a groat circle route. The Worth Atlantic air route
-15-
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oaci ikie •tefcnahlp route* across the Atlantic do uot coincide* 
(Compare i Igaro 2 ana map on back pa^o*) The air route la farther 
north oath in t.10 we a torn and eastern Atlantic but is much farther 
north or tiie ateananip route In the sreat Atlantic• 2he reason for 
tala is toat t^ io extremely fc^gy weather off the Labrador coast 
and tiie prevalence of icebcr0a aaa foiiced &je crater shipping, routes 
far to the aouta in the uostem Atlantic* These two bi^ disadvan­
tages of steamship lines do not affect the airways.
Shifting or itoutes —  Another factor milch makes flying the Atlan­
tic different from flying any other ocean is the necessity of 
aalfting routes* «rews of too Pacific, for example* settle deism to 
t,^ o pi’ocess of learning the crossing aiid landing problems of a
single airway laid out across a definite number or bases. Atlantic 
weather and climate has forced the airways, in their efforts to 
discharge their task of carrying the maximum cargo and passengers 
between tiie tv/o continents, to shift routes far beyond anything 
called for by any previous type of air transport flying* For 
example, a captain who lias been in Atlantic service since the start 
of tliat airline, lias possibly been called to make the following 
crossings:
Lew York - ilorta - Lisbon - Marseilles}
Lew York - B'ewfoundland - Ireland - Soutiiampton;
I.:cw York - Bermuda - ilorta - Lisbon;
How York - Bermuda - Lisbon;
Lisbon - bolama - ^elem - Trinidad - Puerto Rico - Hew York*
On westward journeys he lias perhaps had to seek an ice-free United 
States terminus as far south as Miami*
The Middle Atlantic Route
The iiidule Atlantic route (see map on back page), lias presented 
many problems to be overcome* Weather conditions are not perfect 
but they present less of a problem than they do on the North 
Atlantic route*
wind —  wind is still a major problem* The prevailing wind is 
still the .westerlies and, even though this route is considerably 
south of tUs north Atlantic, tne winds are almost as strong* This 
is true particularly during the winter months* Winds above normal 
occur on one or two days in each month from October to Larch, wlJLle 
winds with speeds above forty-seven miles per hour occur on one 
day in eighteen throughout the year* A wind of one-hundred-seven
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miles per hour has been recorded on one occasion*
inuring the months from June to November, the Bemuda-Hew York 
section of the route is liable to be affected by tropical cyclones 
which form normally in the region between the Gape Verde Islands 
and the Caribbean Sea* They move first in a west north-westerly 
direction and then recurve over the Gulf of liexico or near the West 
Indies, finally moving north-eastwards across tiie Horth. Atlantic* 
The average number experienced per year Is three or four, of which 
one or two may be expected to cross the route* September is the 
month in which they are most likely to occur. They are, however, 
easily identified and their movements can be forecast before they 
arrive near the route* Their presence can cause the postponement 
of several trips each year.
To offset the wind disadvantage, Pan American during the winter 
of li!40-1941 put into operation a new route for east to west cross­
ings which Is far south of this hiddle Atlantic route. From Lisbon, 
the clippers landed at ^olama in Portuguese Guinea, West Africa, 
turned westward to ^clem in ^razil, and then northward to Hew York 
via Trinidad, and either Puerto Bico or Bermuda. This route, while 
4035 miles longer than the Lisbon-Azores-^ermuda-Jew York route, 
and therefore much more expensive to operate, was able to offset 
the increased cost and time by being able to complete a higher per­
centage of schedules* 1 lying time was increased from twenty—three 
to forty-nine hours. . ifty percent more westbound crossings were 
made than during the previous winter. The number of passengers 
jumped from 2^G carried from Lisbon to ilew York during the winter 
of 1940, to 471 for the same period in 1941. The mail loads for 
this same period increased from 35,247 pounds to 45,404 pounds *
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Until such time as improvement in the designing of airplanes makes 
possible east to west crossings in the facc of strong headwinds, 
this route v/ill probably continue to be used during the winter 
months •
Ifog and Cloud —  The Middle Atlantic route is practically free from 
the hazards of fog, ice, and cloud* At ilorta the sky is iialf 
clouded on two days out of three, but the height of the cloud base 
is usually 2,000 to 3,GjG feet above sea level* As the base is 
rarely below 1 ,0 0 0 feet these clouds do not constitute a flying 
hazard* Fog at Horta is quite rare and seldom persists* The 
weather at Bermuda is almost perfect for flying*
Landing hisadvanta[es —  hach of the two stops, hermuda and the 
Azores, has landing disadvantages* Bermuda has a magnificent 
harbor for marine aircraft operations but offers pi>acticaliy no 
possibility of establishing a land airdrome for large commercial 
planes. The Azores provide a valuable intermediate refueling point 
for Atlantic operations but would be more useful if there was a, 
good harbor suitable as a base for marine aircraft* In this whole 
group of islands there are only two liarbors, namely, Fonta Dclgada 
and Horta* Horta is the better of the two but does not offer 
sufficient protection for seaplanes. During the months between 
October 1 and April 1, sea swells ITT the harbor of Ilorta-exceed 
three feet on about thirty-five days out of each hundred, and exeeec 
two and one-half feet on fifty-seven days out of each hundred* 
v&ien swells are as high as three feet seaplanes cannot land here* 
There are only two answers to this problem* hither the flight must 
be delayed until the swells subside, or, in the case of west to 
east crossings, Horta must be flown over* hither solution is poor*
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in one U*e misa&*r or i ' I X J i t a  is decreased, and in the ot*ior, the 
increased £uel necessary cuts fcn© s>ay load ana audbe? or p&ssoa^srs 
o o m x so m c U  tuat tue a i m j  is r&r leas erficiaafc* Aaotncr bad 
tala& about tueoe spoils is t^nt, by cooing la too winter, tli©y are 
prosent at a tiae wnen ail t. .e trans-atlantic service 1ms been 
a a* tod to fciis route* t h i n  results X‘rou tuo Impossibility or 
usiuc tiio ilortn Atlantic rout© because or wo&'tier conditions*
i,ieso swells in the 'a&rbor or ilorta ..mve iiad a jreat ueal to do 
tilth tiio Siiirtiiic or tiie winter oast-to-wost rout# to a joint 
r&rin&r south*
uotal blotanoo m h i ben. ,tn of uator ,,u;>s —  rlio longest siu,lo sta^o 
or Uiis route Is auout tiie saue as too longest single ni^it on t&© 
uorta Atlantic crossing* Jhe distance *ron bemuda to aorta is 
about 2#0?0 nilos, 70 alias Tartuer tlian rrora ifetvood to Poynas*
C oo oap on back pa^e*} riiO total lea-tli is rartlier tliaa tiie Iforth 
Atlantic,., but LiO total distance is not nearly as Important as tuo 
longest to ter gap. .. .us, U m  fct. tes studied caap&re very fav­
orably ia, CD length or tbs routes, (2) loncth or latest single 
riijat, and (5) the number or stops laado on tUo entire trip* A 
possibility ror snorfceni&& tiie longest sta^c nl^it bo a route Trco 
Bow lorlc to ;^ot\2Dodt tnenco to tiie Azores a^ id Lisbon* Sac leanest 
via Lor xup cm this route is 157b nilos* Shis crossing two 
obvious disadvsnta^os* Cl) It could bo used only in tiie mm~mr 
because or tiie weather conditions at liotwood* {2} In tlio « s m f  
tne Horth Atlantic route is open and its entire distance is 750 , 
zuiles leas*
Far Horth. lioute
Length or Route and Longest water Gap —  This proposed route would 
iiave one advantage over every other trans-atlantic passage. The 
longest leg of the entire distance would oe only 495 miles* This 
route would start at Lev/ York and continue across northern Canada 
to Hope dale* (See figure 5.) The planes would liave to fly far 
inland to escape the Labrador and Mewfoundl&nd fog areas. The next 
leg of the flight, extending from Hopedale to Frederikshaab in 
Greenland, would consist of less than a 400 mile water gap* From 
Frederlkshaab, the route would continue across the Greenland ice 
cap to Angmagsalik, on the east coast. The next stop would be at 
Iceland. Kither Reykjavik or iSakaf jord could be used as a base, 
the advantage of having two being that, it is seldom stormy on the 
south and north coasts of Iceland at the same time. The longest 
leg would come next with a 495 mile flight from Iceland to the 
?‘aroe Islands, liext would come a short hop to the Shetland Islands, 
lere it is planned to establish a branch airway to London, with the 
min line continuing on to Copenhagen, Denmark. This route not 
Dnly lias short water gaps, but it saves hundreds of miles by being 
ilmost on the direct route from Mew York to iiuropo. (See Figure 4) 
The number of stops on this route v/ould increase the time 
required to make the crossing by many hours. Offsetting this dis- 
idvantage would be the increased number of passengers and amount 
of mail that could be carried, due to the fact that only one-half 
>r one-third as much fuel would need to be carried on each flight. 
Visibility —  The short over-water flights offer an advantage in 
lavlgation. The visibility is usually so good that Greenland’s
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ice cap can be seen from the top of Iceland’s westernmost glacier. 
In clear woather, Greenland can bo sighted soon after leaving the 
east coast of Canada; before leaving Greenland, Icoland will be in 
sight; the Faroe Islands will soon cone into view; and, the Shet­
land Islands will appear almost immediately after the Faroes dis­
appear. Added to this is the fact tiiat, in summer, all voyages 
could be made during daylight hours.
■weather Conditions —  The main difficulties to be over cone will be 
due to (1 ) ice formation on airplanes, (2 ) fog, (3) snow, and (4 ) 
ice-bound harbors in the winter, Since there seems to be many 
differences of opinion as to the effects of the weather of this 
Far north route on flying, I 3liall present both sides of all 
controversial issues.
The area to the south of Greenland is one of strong cyclonic 
activity, low pressure areas passing northward tiiroughout the yoar, 
either up Davis Strait to the west or Denmark Strait to the east. 
Those depressions seldom penetrate the interior over the ice cap. 
Along the route to Greenland, cloud is frequent at all seasons, and 
in the winter months conditions favorable for Ice formation on 
airplane wings are common in tae air masses which circulate around 
areas of low pressure approaching Greenland. Over the ice cap 
itself, there is very little danger of ice formation, as the winter 
months are frequently clear.
Generally speaking, arctic air is very clear, but when fogs 
are £>resont they are usually so low that they can easily be flown 
over. The foggiest portion of this route is Greonland. Over the 
sea and round the coast of Greenland, fog is common in the summer 
months. The distribution varies from place to place, the south
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and west coasts being the foggiest* The Togs aro largely confined 
to the sea and open coasts, the frequency diminishing with the 
distance from the sea. Thus, Go&thaab, on the west coast, has 01 
days of fog a year, while Kornok, which is about 40 miles up the 
inlet, has only 17 days a year. In winter when ice lias formed, 
fogs are rare, and the weather is frequently settled with clear 
skies.
Winds are not the problem that they are on the Horth Atlantic 
and middle Atlantic routes. The winds are principally westerlies, 
but strong winds at great distances from land are very rare. Due 
to the short flights and the relatively small amount of fuel needed, 
strong winds on this far north route would not cut down on the 
number of passengers and other pay load nearly as much as it would 
on longer flights.
An important feature of Greenland weather is the occurrence of 
strong Katabatic winds which blow down from the ice cap, frequently 
with the force of a strong gale, laden with heavy drift snow and 
reducing visibility to a few yards. These winds blow from the 
center of Greenlandfs ice cap to the edges. Burt K. hcCamiell, in 
iiis article,"The northwest Passage by Air”, states that the winds 
at higher altitudes blow in the opposite direction. Airplanes 
need only to ciiange altitude to have a tail wind all the way across 
no matter which direction they fly. The bad feature of these 
Katabatic winds is that they spring up suddenly and sometimes last 
for two days. They blow down to the coasts and out to sea, thus 
they are liablo to affect harbors and refueling bases* Drifting 
snow in strong winds causes poor visibility and occurs over the ice 
cap as well as on the coasts.
The arctic region is often thought to be too cold for flying, 
but actually the coldest point Is about 200 miles south of the 
southern edge of the Arctic* The lowest temperature Tor the north 
coast of Canada is -52° while tnat or Alaska I3 about -54°. By 
comparison, it lias been mown to get colder than this in North 
Dakota, Montana and Wyoming. If it Is too cold to cross the Arctic 
Sea, it is too cold to cross two-thirds of Canada, most of Alaska, 
and at least one-half of Russia. Flying conditions are often 
better when it is very cold than when it is near the freezing 
point. Tiie evils of ice formation, fog, and an abundance of snow 
are less likely when temperatures are extremely low. Hie avera0e 
snowfall in Arctic regions is less than that of Michigan or 
Illinois.
Summer temperatures in the Arctic lowlands are much higher than 
in many places farther south. Th& reason for tills is that the long 
days gives a great deal of time for the ground to warm. Summer 
temperatures are sometimes as high as those of Florida, 85° to 
jO°F. Reykjavik, Iceland, which is 300 miles farther north tiian 
bleak Labrador, Is as warm as most cities 1,000 miles to the south, 
‘fills temperate climate is the result of the Horth Atlantic Drift. 
hmergency Landing Fields —  In the summer there would be many 
places for a flying boat to land. fhe scattered Ice fields tend to 
keep the surface water relatively calm and landings would be safer 
than on any other route. Lakes are plentiful and usually afford 
comparatively safe landing places if planes are forced down. In 
tiie winter everything is frozen and wheels or sklis could be used. 
As most of the harbors on the main route also freeze in the winter, 
it would be necessary to change to land planes altogether. Due to
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tiie short time that Greenland’s and Canada*s harbors are free from 
ice, it seems that the future for this Far llorth route will be with 
land planes rather than seaplanes.
The South Atlantic Route 
Tiiis route offers fewer problems of a geographical nature than 
any other. The climate is fine for flying, there being no problems 
connected with ice, fog, snow or winds. Tiie chief problem of 
weather is cloud which is prevalent throughout the year* Thunder 
storms with much lightning are quite conmon.
Length of Route and Longest Viator Gap —  All of the routes across 
tne South Atlantic have Natal, Brazil as tiieir western terminus. 
Four crossings, tliree to Africa and one to Portugal have been used. 
The longest one starts at I fatal; proceeds to the Cape Verde Islands; 
thence to Lisbon via the Canary Islands. (See Figure 3.) The total
length of tliis crossing is about 3,470 miles, the longest leg being" . • i *
an 1800 mile flight from :*atal to tiie Cape Verde Islands. The 
1,865 mile trip across to Dakar has been discontinued for tiie 
duration of the war. The shortest one of tiie four Is from ilatal to 
Bathurst, a distance of 1,835 miles* Bathurst is British, there­
fore Fan American can connect with British lines to South Africa 
and the interior. The latest route to be used is the one to 
Monrovia, Liberia, which has a total distance of 1,905 miles. It 
lias been developed for two reasons. (1) Pan American Air Ferries, 
Inc. fly war planes across to Monrovia, then down the Ivory and 
Gold Coast through Nigeria to tiie port of Leopoldville on tiie Congo 
River in the Belgian Congo. (2) There is in operation a regular 
transport service, nail, cargo, and passengers, from Hew York to
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Leopoldville.
Froblem of gasoline —  Gasoline storage presents a greater problem 
in tiie tropics than anywhere* The cost Is not only higher, but 
chemical deterioration occurs much faster. Fire and static hazards 
are more dangei’ous because of native labor. Pan American lias 
partially solved these problems by maintaining Its own testing 
laboratories in Miami* Samples are taken regularly and sent to 
fciami to be tested. About 12.6,J stored for use in the tropics is
%rejected and then used for automobiles. Additional loss from 
wastaue, dirt, spilling, etc., totals about 4#. Thus, one-sixth 
of all gasoline stored in tropical regions is unfit for use by 
airplanes*
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Some Improvements Which May Affect The Air Routes Of The Future
Experts are agreed that in the near future airplanes will be 
designed which will be able to carry much heavier loads longer 
distances than at the present day* It is also safe to say that 
these planes will all fly in the stratosphere* Some of the advan­
tages of flying at altitudes of 20,000 feet are: (1 ) far less air 
resistance which makes for greater speed, (2 ) little interference 
by bad weather because this altitude is above most storms and 
icing conditions, (3) more comfortable, and (4 ) allows a higher 
percentage of schedule completions.
•ihon these improvements in designing come, I think it safe to 
predict that intermediate stopping places will lose their import­
ance* X believe that in the near future all trans-atlantic service 
will be non-stop* With advances in aviation coming as far as they 
have during the last twenty years, who would be bold enough to 
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